
 

  
SAINTS LGBT+ COMMITTEE MEETING 
AGENDA 
DATE: 2019:5:18 : 
Committee Room 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1.0 Adoption of the Agenda 

1.1 Agenda  
 
2.0 Attendance 

2.1 
1. President  
2. Trans and Non Binary Officer 
3. Queerfest Coordinator 
4. Secretary 
5. Social Officer  
6. Wellbeing Officer 
7. Volunteer and Outreach Coordinator  
8. Design Officer  
9. Campaigns Officer 
10. Treasurer 
11. Glitterball Coordinator 

 
3.0 Apologies for Absence 

3.1  
 

4.0 Minutes from Previous 
4.1 Approved, to be put onto website by Secretary  
4.2 Approved, to be put onto website by Secretary  
 

5.0 Matters Arising from Previous Meeting 
5.1  
 

6.0 Events Postmortem 
6.1 Ace/Aro Meetup  

- Went really well, had a turnout of 20+! Saw a lot of them at other events 
throughout the week too 

6.2 Freshers Picnic 
- Feedback, massive turnout, lots of adoptions of academic kids, will use better grill next 

time!! Good split of veggie meat/normal meat etc.  
6.3 Board Game Night 



 

- Turnout of 40-50, received requests for another one (before EGM or week 8 maybe?) - 
need a bigger room next time 

- Also comment from a 5th yr astro student: he's been to lgbt stuff over the years and 
this year he actually feels welcome and included for the first time! Lets keep this 
energy<3 

- Lots of PostGrads at events! Need to keep encouraging them to come 
6.4 DRA Pres 

- Went well, turnout of 30-40, request from Heather Teirnan to organise more DRA and 
Saints LGBT+ event collaborations, had games but difficult to coordinate but pub quiz 
went well 
6.5 Trans & Non-Binary Orientation 

- Lots of people there, turnout of 25-30, enjoyed clothing drive, good student services 
representation (mixed reviews but overall a good thing to show students services is 
there for trans/nb students) 
6.6 Pub Quiz 

- Chill, people seemed to enjoy, good turnout (29), new faces too which is good  
6.7 Capture the Flag 

- Pretty good, slow start but good group - 20 people there, competitive!! 
6.8 Freshers Fayre 

- Good response, lots of people who mentioned that it was important for them (need 
more stickers - bi and rainbow especially), next time have leaflets for things (eg. queer 
peers, other events), right amount of chocolate!, sold merch 
6.9 Bonfire 

- People enjoyed, freshers had a good time, wholesome event w marshmallows and 
sausages! Turnout of 40+, rotation of chat and everyone integrating and chatting. 
Good to have little fire 

 
7.0 Upcoming Events  

7.1 Gays & Plants 
- Need plant pots! Can get pretty cheap at garden store (near morrisons) 
- Have markers, paint etc. 
- Need more plants to pot, encourage people to bring plants to re-pot 

7.2 Coastal Path Walk  
- RA done, event up, need emergency food & water and print out maps, give out 

emergency numbers too - Wellbeing, Volunteer, Campaigns, President and 
Secretary planning on going 

7.3 Faithfully LGBT 
- Queerfest Coordinator going 

7.4 Bi/Pan Meet Up 
- Wellbeing and/or President going (president can’t go bc councils )  

7.5 Bi Day of Visibility 
7.6 Miseducation of Cameron Post 

- Needs to be cancelled! Should find another event for that space (Sandy’s) on 
Monday, Queer Arts Bash? Ask if Teasoc want to collaborate on an event? 
President to talk to Phil  

- maybe host future film screenings in halls spaces (ABH or DRA?) 



 

7.7 Safeword Bop 
- talk to Joanna Stewart (Head of Sexpression), RA needs to be done 
- decorations ideas: chains from ceiling!? Projections around 601? Social Officer 

to work out plausible ideas 
- President to make group chat with Jo and Social Officer 

7.8 Queer Theory (Wk 3)  
- Will be sex themed of some sort - queer sex ed! Discussion about it, tailor to 

audience. 
- President email Alice to inform of details 
- ‘the queer sex ed you wish you had’ (!) 

 
8.0 Committee Reports 

 
8.1 President 
Beginning of meeting: remits, requirements, members' needs, udara's meditation plan, 
etc etc 
 

Over Summer/Last Week: 
- Loads of event planning 
- Loads of trans conversations 
- Conversations started with staff and Union about potential business accrediting 

program, making sure local businesses support LGBT+ staff (Campaigns can 
contribute if want, President to send to Campaigns) 

- Talked w sports centre about lgbt charter - Trans/Non-Binary Officer put pressure on 
centre  

- talk about pronouns in tutorials, pronouns on student records? 
 
This Week: 

- firming up a few events 
- convo w flora, Iain, you guys, Ailsa, and any others about tying harm reduction 

programs together, and including prep, condoms, and self-medding guidance 
- condom training plan - flora will notify us when training is on 
- beefing up accessibility info on all events 

- step free y/n 
- chairs y/n 
- quiet event y/n  
- quiet space y/n  
- food y/n 
- alcohol y/n  
- accessible toilet  
- gender neutral toilet  
- latex free info 
- food allergies 
- smoke machines 
- flashing lights 
- glitter 



 

- large group v small group 
- Accessible and clear pathways 
-  

- IMAGE CAPTIONS 
 

- Chatting w uni abt locker rooms in gym  
 
Big Goals for Year:  

- getting uni to consider trans people in all conversations 
- prep usage!  
- keeping our community welcoming, friendly, diverse, and non-predatory!  

 
To Do/Discuss: 

- Archiving, Queerfest and Design convo 
- Various emails I've gotten and not dealt with :(  
- Prep things for SHAG packs - President to message relevant people 
- Need a list of design things (pronoun stuff)  
- yall did amazing this week and I am so So impressed ! I wish I could be as good at 

talking to new folks as you guys 
 

 
8.2 Trans and Non Binary Officer 

Over Summer/Last Week:  
- Wrote pronoun guide for tutors and delivered to DoED 

- DoT (compsci) pushing back on pronoun info, possibility of going to postgrad reps 
instead, need to keep pushing on this 

- Worked with President on St Andrews transition guide - given out at orientation, need 
to update issues with guide (revise language) 

- Met (with President) with Ailsa at Student Services to talk about transition steps (want 
to continue meeting with them through the year if possible) 
- push for preferred names everywhere 

- Met (again with President) with Sports Centre (Claire) who are working with LGBT 
Youth Scotland to make it more inclusive - potentially gender neutral changing rooms 
soon! 

- TransFest applications went live in freshers week and close Tuesday (yesterday), have 
had 5 responses so far (will update) - 6 responses in total, asked people to speak on 
panel too 

 
This Week: 

- Speaking with CS DoT about pronoun guide because there has been /resistance/ so 
hopefully will find out how staff generally feel (and why it isn’t working) 
- Speak to Bruce Sinclair (DoT)/Paul Cruickshank (Wellbeing Director) for Physics?  

- Scheduling interviews with TransFest applicants - President to be there 
- (Possibly the next week): Confirming working schedule of events and promotional 

material needed for TransFest 
 



 

Big Goals for Year: 
- Work with schools so they actually understand the need for things like correct use of 

pronouns, since right now they're mad about it 
- Keep working with sports centre while they go through the training from LGBT Youth 

Scotland - they said they want to make real changes that actually help us, not just get 
a badge that says they did, it’d be really good to see that 
 

To Discuss: 
- TransFest - I will probably need a lot of help from Jess with design and publicity. 

Totally willing to do a lot of that too, but I'm not the most creative and have (so far) had 
no applications to help with that side of things 

 
8.3 Queerfest Coordinator 

Over Summer/Last Week:  
- Made a few space bookings for QF incl. vogue workshop (the STAge - maybe dance 

studio? (9th Feb)), QAB - RAT KING 
- have a vogue instructor, will do a runway workshop (expensive!),  

- made at least initial contact with folks to run or collab with for those events 
- booked Outings (Sandy’s), bought license, bought script 

 
This Week:  

- Auditioning/reaching out to Mermaids for actors, scheduling rehearsals, emailing ENTS 
by next week with tech requirements for Outings 

- hopefully confirming with voguers/mirrors for vogue workshop 
- Spoke to DoES about date issue - 14th feb not an option, would prefer fri 7th/sat 

8th/tuesday 
- QF subcom apps open! - needs to be sent out and posted on fb etc 
- Going over the budget for QF events to move money around because some costs are 

higher than expected (Pre-emptive apologies for potentially wanting to restructure the 
QF budget) 

- Contacting SQIFF and the Byre 
 

Big Goals for Year:  
- QueerFest 
- Outings 
- Pride (a bit later - will speak with President about it) 

 
8.4 Secretary 

Over Summer/Last Week:  
- Sorted out filtering system on emails so all committee has own section 
- Drafted all emails for semester so will only need to place in fb banners and elaborate 

on events before sending, planning on sending out Sunday for week ahead 
- Updated email sign up through fb page, changed to the new logo and removed 

‘2017/18’ from Mailing List details 
 
This Week:  



 

- Anything to put in email for Week 2 info: News, volunteers etc? QF Subcomm, 
Glitterball Subcomm apps, auditions still upcoming, queer peer signups, intersex meet 
up for someone to host/attend (any interest? Let us know) 

- Upload minutes onto website - need them as jpg format for current set up, maybe 
change set up so can upload pdfs? 

 
To Discuss:  

- Had a message from Britt (Teasoc and Rocksoc Pres) asking if we wanted to do a 
collab w them at some point?  

- Also a request for an extra bi/pan meet up on a different day as there’s a few of them 
going to teasoc things at the same time - maybe a bi tea meet up collab? 
 
 
8.5 Social Officer 

Over Summer/Last Week:  
- DRAFP social organised and ran 
- Risk assessment for various events 
- Secured Jamie Windust for future event - booked!!! 
- Capture the flag organised and ran 
- Ordered and risk assessed for Gays and Plants 

 
This Week: 

- Running gays and plants, drafp coffee social 
- More risk assessments/ finish off ideas for safeword bop 
- Guidelines for a SAFE Safeword  

 
Big Goals for Year: 

- involve more accommodation and halls with LGBT events, have more non-alcoholic 
based/outdoors events or creative (DRA & North Haugh) 

 
 

8.6 Wellbeing Officer 
Over Summer/Last Week:  

- Ongoing discussions with Flora and student services about queer peers remit and 
training. 

- Current plan is to recruit carefully and go to training with the peer supporters in 
mid-october 

- Keen to update current remit (want it to be more restrictive, just there to support 
at events, not similar to peer support) - want queer peers to receive full peer 
support training 

 
This Week: 

- Queer peers recruitment 
- Meeting with science societies about doing a cooperative Queer Academia event 
- Science theme for Queer Academia as requested  
- Talk to Glen Hunter (AstroSoc) for Astro academics 



 

- Met with UDS about Queer Question Time 
- Little bit of a budget miscommunication, will need to allocate some funds - 

Debates don’t want to cover costs this year 
- Debates will get Security, can change to Union if wanted, can make Wellbeing 

(no alcohol), charge to cover costs? 
- Stephen Whittle 

- Legal scholar and trans activist 
- Former president of the World Professional Association for Transgender 

Health 
- https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stephen_Whittle  

- Katherine Gillespie Sills 
- Psychotherapist, writer, LGBT and disabilities activist 
- Founder of Regard (http://regard.org.uk ) 
- https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Katherine_Gillespie_Sells  

 
Big Goals for Year:  

- put on great events that support our community's wellbeing! 
 

To Discuss: 
- Nightline happy to do training for us if people want 
- Got Consent leadership training 
- Condom training 
- Active Listening training 

 
 

8.7 Volunteer and Outreach Coordinator 
Over Summer/Last Week: 

- Planning the basics of queer theory (any ideas, let Volunteer Coordinator know) 
- Ran boardgames and attended most events. 

 
This Week: 

- Running Bi meetup 
- Sorting out queer theory 
- Finding someone to run intersex meetups (see if there’s interest) 

 
Big Goals for Year: 

- Getting more people involved in Saints LGBT/running events people want to come to 
(ensuring people feel comfortable coming alone) 

 
 
8.8 Design Officer 

Over Summer/Last Week:  
- All of the graphics for freshers week are up on the drive. Have made some changes to 

the website and did some work towards StarGAYzing with astro soc 
 
This Week: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stephen_Whittle
http://regard.org.uk/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Katherine_Gillespie_Sells


 

- Need to buy stock for Gays and Plants (this should be done by the time of the meeting) 
- mostly done -  and make sure that everything is sorted for StarGAYzing. I think I also 
have some graphics to get ready for next week: DRGay Tea and Cakes, WLW Meet 
Up 

- ‘Ask for Angela’, Consent Graphics for Safeword to go up leading up to event and on 
the day around union 

 
Big Goal for Year:  

- The Gay Saint!!!! (Would need a team) 
- ask for interest about things to talk about in Gay Saint - put in emails and on social 
media 

 
 

8.9 Campaigns 
Over Summer/Last Week:  

- Did a bunch of risk assessments, tried to condense campaign ideas for this year  
 
This Week:  

- Coastal path walk: have set the route and the risk assessment has been accepted. 
Coastal path walk event has been created and needs to be shared around 
(Wellbeing?) 

 
Big Goal for Year:  

- Come up with a campaign that will run throughout the year, I was thinking something to 
do with period poverty along with another focus 
- along with local businesses? Stickers for shop windows etc. 
- President and Association President can inform more ideas  

- Run the Sexual Assault Awareness Month again, but in collaboration with Sexpression 
and Got Consent  

 
 

8.10 Treasurer  
Over Summer/Last Week:  

- Receipts for various purchases, budget meeting. 
 
This Week:  

- Sponsorships! (Emails, visiting stores around town etc.) Receipts as always 
 
Big Goals for Year: 

- Sponsorships, make sure everyone gets their reimbursements as soon as possible. 
- STAY WITHIN BUDGET(!) 

 
 

8.11 Glitterball Coordinator (in camera) 
 
 



 

8.12 Marketing Officer 
Over Summer/Last Week: N/A 
 
This Week: N/A 
 
 

8.13 First Year Officer 
Over Summer/Last Week: N/A 
 
This Week: N/A 

 
 

8.14 Postgrad Officer 
Over Summer/Last Week: N/A 
 
This Week: N/A 
 

8.15 Contributions from Sabbatical Officers 
 
9.0 AOCB 
 
10.0 Student Councils’ Business 
 
11.0 Open Forum (in camera) 


